
commercial trades 

update

Design, production and 
sale of triathlon clothing 

and swimwear

Extraction of high value  
bio-active compounds  

from botanicals

Bespoke furniture  
manufacturer, polishing 

and finishing

Sales and installation of industrial 
shrink wrap and construction  

tents (+ demos onsite) 

Service and repair of  
microscopes

Restorer of bespoke wheels for  
pre-war vehicles (before 1940),  

restoration and refurb

Wholesale meat/fish/veg 
and sandwich  
manufacturer

Wholesaler of water bottles, 
lunch boxes and rucksacks

Metal finishing, metal  
polishing, anodising, plating 

and electroplating

Luxury natural fibre  
sock manufacturer

Manufacture and sales  
of beeswax wraps

Manufacturers of timber roof 
trusses, supplying to the trade

Flower distributors warehouse, 
internal cold store and office

Double glazing (aluminium) 
manufacturers

www.ageasbroker.co.uk
Registered address: Ageas House, Hampshire Corporate Park, 
Templars Way, Eastleigh, Hampshire SO53 3YA Registered number: 354568

The crew behind you  
At Ageas, we’re open for business – your commercial business.  

We’re offering comprehensive commercial cover to the widest range of businesses now. Whoever you’re working with, whatever 

they’re doing, why not give us a call? It’s not just the cover we provide. We’re the team helping you to build your relationships 

with these businesses and delivering an impressive claims service for them too. As the crew behind you, we’re passionate about 

delivering on that promise.

Find the right products. Get the support you need. We already provide personal and commercial cover for over five million 

customers already, so why not give us a try?

Ask us for a quote

      commercialuk@ageas.co.uk
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It’s hard to think of a trade or business or organisation we’re not covering now. From makers of your lunch-time snack, to manufacturers 
of the lunchbox in which it’s packed. And from a company that makes speedos, to a firm restoring wheels for a wagon carrying replica 
pre-war torpedoes…   

Whoever you’re working with, whatever business they’re in, we’re likely to have a great policy that meets their insurance needs.  

And if we haven’t, well, why not give us a call to see what we can do? You might be surprised… 

Ageas - from deals on wheels to snacks, and makers of backpacks

Violin maker  
and repairer


